
Cycling Route

LB-A: Harbour - Pasar - Seaview Tour (CCT)
Distance & cycling time: 3.1km (15 - 20min)
Average speed: 15km/h
Equipment / Level:       / Easy, partially uphill
Route: Jalan Soekarno Hatta - Jalan Bidadari - Jalan Puncak Waringin - Jalan Kerapu - Jalan Soekarno Hatta.

LB-B: Goa Batu Cermin Tour (CCT)
Distance & cycling time: 12.5 km (1h - 1.25h)
Average speed: 13.5km/h
Equipment / Level:      / Easy, partially uphill
Route: Jalan Soekarno Hatta - Jalan IJ Kasimo - Jalan Gabriel Gampur - Jalan Mgr van Beckum - Jalan Mae Wata - Pasar Batu Cermin - Goa Batu 
Cermin - turn left twice until reaching Jalan Wae Mata again - turn right and follow the road around the runway extension - Jalan Binongko - Jalan 
Kerapu - Jalan Soekarno Hatta.

LB-C: Northern Beach Tour (CT/DT) 
Distance & cycling time: 19 - 20km (2 - 2.5h)
Average speed: 9.5km/h
Equipment / Level:                 / Medium to demanding
Route: Jalan Soekarno Hatta - Jalan Kerapu - Jalan Binongko - to the north - Pantai Waecicu until Hotel Waecicu Beach Inn or even further north till 
Loh Mbongi Beach (then the same way back) - Jalan Soekarno Hatta. (pay attention on Jalan Soekarno-Hatta and Jalan Kerapu which are partially 
one way road.)

LB-D: Sano Nggoang and Cunca Rami Waterfall Tour (DT- 2 days) 
Distance & cycling time: 40km in three parts (4 - 4.5h) 
Additional time: 1h (hiking)
Average speed: 10km/h
Equipment / Level:            / Medium to advanced
Route: Car: Labuan Bajo - Wae Lolos junction 
Bike: Wae Lolos - Werang - Sano Nggoang - Nunung - Werang - St. Klaus boarding school - Hiking: Cunca Rami - Road Werang/Wae Lolos - Biking 
back to the junction with Highway - Car: Back to Labuan Bajo or proceed to Ruteng.

Start the tour at the beginning of Jalan Soekarno-Hatta (one way road). You can visit the fish market first, which is in the building next to the 
night market. Then ride up along the harbour on the business road of Labuan Bajo. Turn left uphill after Mandiri Bank, then turn left again 
after Chez Felix Hotel. Enjoy the charming view of the harbour while cycling along Jalan Puncak Waringin before going down the hill (turn 
left twice) onto Jalan Kerapu and pedal back to the starting point near the night market.

Start  at the city’s main business road till you reach Mandiri Bank. After turning left onto Jalan IJ Kasimo, it will lead you uphill to Jalan Gabriel 
Gampur (turn right) and Jalan Mgr van Beckum at the plateau of the airport. Turn left at the second red light and follow the wide road. 
After you’ve passed the police station, keep half right at the traffic light and continue through the Batu Cermin village with a small local 
market place on the left side. A short ride after passing the village you get to a junction where you have to head left to the forest park and 
the entrance of Batu Cermin, a big and accessible lime stone cave with bats and some fossils (guided tours only: IDR30,000 with helmet and 
torch provided. Better wear good shoes and have mosquito repellent with you).

The way back is the same as for the Airport -Bajo - Island view tour, once you reach Jalan Wae Mata again (ride to the north). Follow this 
road all the way until you have passed the end of the airport runway and reach the highest point with a nice view down onto the bay. After 
a riding downhill along Jalan Binongko, you have to master a rather steep uphill section that will lead you past Golo Hilltop Hotel until you 
reach Paradise Bar, another nice photo stop and chance for a drink. Finally proceed down to the city and ride back to the market building via 
Jalan Kerapu.

Tips: If you are already feeling tired after the visit to the cave, the shortest way back will be the same way you took to get there.

Ride the bike to Jalan Binongko until the airport-plateau, turn left at the small T-junction with a hotel sign to Sylvia Beach resort, and you 
will be on an unpaved road. Follow the main track, which at the beginning will be quite smooth, but soon it will get rougher. Once you have 
passed all junctions, the beach resorts will be on your left side, a good mountain bike is necessary to be able to cycle through the nice and 
beautifully diverse landscape along the beach of Loh Mbongi. Driving time is one hour or more, depending on the weather and the track 
condition.

Beautiful and secluded beach nice for swimming, a fish hatchery and some houses are the only thing in the otherwhise unspoilt sandy beach 
area of the bay.

Tips: 
- For cycling only, it’s a nice half day tour. It can be extended to a full day, spending half a day at the nice beach (bring your own food and 
   drinks). 
- Start early in the morning after sunrise to avoid too much sun and the mid-day heat
- After rainfall the track can be very difficult or even impossible to ride on (very slippery on rocky parts and flooded or muddy).

Combined tour with car, bike and hiking section with an overnight stay around Werang. Start the tour at Labuan Bajo and drive by car 29km 
to the junction where you turn right to Wae Lolos. Prepare the bike, as cycling will mostly be downhill on a single track road (the car will 
follow at a distance) through the lovely area along Mount Mbeliling with forests, villages and farmland. After around 75 minutes (12km) you 
will reach the village of Werang (take a break and have lunch that you brought or try to get food, fruits and drinks at a local warung called 
Warung Serindit selling fish or chicken).

After a break you will mostly cycle uphill towards the crater rim, then drive down to the lake (Sano Nggoang), turn left at the lake and after a 
total of 9km from Werang, you will reach a small and very rural village of Nunung. Try to stay overnight at an ingenue homestay. Alternatively 
drive or cycle back to Werang (9km again) after visiting the thermal area close to the beach.

Another possibility is to walk or even cycle around the lake if the weather or road conditions allow to do so. This might take you several hours.
The latest point with a possibility to stay overnight is Werang again, with a local homestay or the guesthouse of St. Klaus, which is an annex 
of the mission school just 1km after the village.

In the morning after a small breakfast in the guesthouse start directly behind the school to hike to Cunca Rami Waterfall via three river 
crossings, which takes you approximately 1 hour. After a break and a bath in the refreshing natural pool, walk another hour uphill through rice  
terraces and candlenut forest up to the paved road, where the car will wait for you.  Sporty cyclists can cycle uphill back to the Trans Flores 
Highway junction (6-7km and very challenging) or stay in the car.

Back at the cycle starting point there are 3 possibilities: 
- Cycle 29km back to Labuan Bajo (mostly downhill or flat).
- Return to Labuan Bajo by car.
- Proceed towards Ruteng (by car or bicycle).

Tips:
-Bring food, water and cash with you and be prepared for unforeseen things.
-The tour can also be done combined with bicycle and a motorbike as backup.
- If you want to hire a motorbike and start very early in the morning the whole tour can probably be done in a full day, but cycling will provide 
you with a more natural experience.

City circular/round trip
City trip to point and back  (same way) 
Day trips
Round trip
Tour cycle or Mountain Bike (MTB) 
Tour cycle or Mountain Bike (MTB), containing steeper uphill parts
MTB highly recommended or a must

CCT
CT
DT
RT

Note: Please pay attention to the traffic sign.

Tour A Route
Tour B Route
Tour C Route
Tour D Route

Road access by car
Hiking Trail
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Cunca Rami, Manggarai Barat

*Please note that Jalan Soekarno Hatta to point #40, Jalan Waringin, and Jalan Kerapu are one-way road.

Main Office
Jl. Raya Kuta No. 40 Kuta, Bali  Ph. +62 361-753045 Fax +62 361-753046

Branch Office
Jl. Soekarno-Hatta, Labuan Bajo Manggarai Barat, Flores, NTT

www.komodotour.com | www.manumadi.com 
Email: manumadi-inb@dps.centrin.net.id

Discover   Nature  &  Culture   tHrough 
The   Local  Expert



Tourist Information Center

Tourist Information Center Labuan Bajo
Jalan Mutiara, Kampung Ujung, Labuan Bajo 86554, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 385 41181
     komododestinationinfo@gmail.com
     info@florestourism.com

Tourist Information Center Bajawa
Jalan Jenderal Ahmad Yani No.75, Bajawa Ngada, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     info@florestourism.com

Tourist Information Center Moni
Desa Koanara, Moni, Kab. Ende, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     info@florestourism.com

Tourist Information Center Ende
Jalan Bhakti No.1 Ende 86312, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 381 231 41
     info@florestourism.com

Tourist Information Center Flores Timur
Taman Kota Larantuka, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 821 450 467 12
     info@florestourism.com

Tourist Information Center Bali
Jalan Batur Sari No. 20SB, Sanur 80227, Bali, Indonesia
      +62 361 271 145
      info@florestourism.com

3x9 speed transmission
Air pump
Bar, handlebar
Bell, bike bell
Bike, bicycle
Bike computer
Bike lock
Break, disc break
Chain
Chainring
Cog
Cog cassette, cog set
Crank
Cromoly steel
Derailleur (front and rear)
Fender
Fork
Frame
Gear
Hub
Lights
Pedal, treadle
Pivot
Reflector
Rim
Rim brake
Saddle, seat, riding stick
Seatpost
Seatpost clamp 
Shifter, changer
Spoke, crossing
Stand, kickstand
Steertube
Street
Suspension
Tire
Tubing
Water bottle mount
Wheel
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Immigration Office Class II Maumere
Jalan Adi Soetjipto No. 24 Maumere 86111, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 382 21150-51 / Fax. +62 382 211 80 

Immigration Office Class III Labuan Bajo
Jalan Gabriel Gampur, Labuan Bajo, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 385 421 34 
Inquiry/complaint Phone: +62 8123 8554 899
Inquiry/complaint Email: kanimlabuanbajo@yahoo.com

Police Manggarai Barat
Jalan Frans Sales Lega Cowangdereng, Labuan Bajo
Manggarai Barat 86544, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
      +62 385 41110

District Health Care Center Labuan Bajo
Jalan Bidadari, Labuan Bajo, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 385 41114

St. Joseph Clinic
Kelurahan Wae Kelambu, Labuan Bajo, Flores, NTT, Indonesia
     +62 385 41407

www.florestourism.com

Batu Cermin

Batu Cermin cave is set within an impressive prominent rock formation near Labuan Bajo. Through 
a hole in the cave, rays of light find their way into the cave’s inside walls where they perform a 
spectacular show of reflected sunlight. This fascinating effect is caused by some slick, mirror-like 
rock surfaces that reflect the light. Hence the cave’s name, Batu Cermin, which means ‘mirror rock’ in 
Indonesian. If you want to experience this visual delight in all its beauty, make sure to be there at the 
right time: depending on the time of year, the sunrays only hit the hole between 9 and 10am.

Mount Mbeliling

June to November is the right time to trek on Mount Mbeliling. The trail starts from Roe, a village 
located 600m above sea level in the foothills of the mountain. The15,000-hectare dense Mbeliling 
rainforest is a camping haven, perfect for forest trekking and an ideal place for bird watchers who 
can observe infinite unique endemic birds such as the Flores Monarch (monarcha sacerdotum) and 
Wallace’s Hanging-Parrot (loriculus flosculus). Restore your spirit and body in the refreshing serenity of 
Mbeliling rainforest while enjoying a warm cup of Roe’s freshly boiled ground ginger drink.

Komodo National Park

Highlighted in tourism magazines worldwide, Komodo National Park offers more than just its 
prehistoric dragon (Varanus komodoensis). Explore different adventure treks around Komodo and 
Rinca, or explore off-the-beaten trails along the slopes of Mount Ara and Poreng Valley that are 580m 
above sea-level. This scenic area will surely dazzle all nature lovers who will be surrounded by a rich 
diversity of marine life, exotic fauna, wild orchids and tropical plants.

Sano Nggoang

Sano Nggoang is one of the deepest volcanic crater lakes in the world at a depth of around 500m. 
Challenge yourself with a vigorous trek to the lake’s summit – Puncak Savana Ekowisata. Enjoy a 
village experience in Nunang, or explore the wonders of the Sano Nggoang volcano on horseback. 
Be sure to take your time trying the therapeutic mud spa treatment in its natural sulfuric hot springs.

Cunca Rami Waterfall

Green, exotic vegetation among mountains creates a picturesque backdrop for the trek to Cunca Rami, 
a waterfall with an emerald water basin located about 47km from Labuan Bajo in the direction of 
Werang. Combined with lush plantations that produce horticultural crops, the trek to Cunca Rami 
Waterfall is exhilarating and an ideal trip for nature lovers of all ages.

Padar Island, Komodo National Park
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For more information:

Flores DMO
Jalan Bhakti No. 1 Ende, Kabupaten Ende
Flores, NTT 86312, Indonesia
Phone. +62 381 23141
Email: info@florestourism.com

Flores DMO (Marketing Office)
Jalan Batursari 20SB Sanur
Bali 80227, Indonesia
Phone. +62 361 271145
Email: info@florestourism.com

This space is available for advertisement. For booking please contact info@florestourism.com

Gir
Pompa angin
Setang
Bel
Sepeda gayung, sepeda
Komputer sepeda/tachometer
Kunci pengaman sepeda, spiral lok
Rem, rem cakram
Rantai sepeda
Gir depan
Gir dengan gigi
Gir tumpuk belakang
Bandul pedal gir tumpuk depan
Besi krom
Shifter 
Spakbor 
Garpu
Frem
Posisi rantai (cepat/pelan)
As roda
Lampu depan & belakang
Pedal
Sepatu rem/rem karet
Reflektor, mata kucing
Pelek
Rem Pelek
Jok sepeda, sadel
Pipa jok
Pengatur tinggi rendah jok
Pemindah rantai belakang/ depan
Jari-jari
Stand sepeda, standar
Pipa stang
Jalan
Shock, suspensi
Ban luar
Ban dalam
Dudukan botol minum
Roda
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